Nanocapsule assemblies as effective enzyme delivery systems against hyperuricemia.
The uricase nanocapsule assemblies (UNAs) were developed as effective delivery systems against hyperuricemia following parenteral enzyme therapy. UNAs were characterized in terms of micromorphology, size, catalytic activity, stability, and enzymatic kinetics. The pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics in rats after intravenous or subcutaneous injection was investigated. Immunogenicity, hemolysis and stimulation were determined. UNA was composed of many nanocapsules, and thus had higher loading efficiencies and stabilities than a single nanocapsule. The uricase molecules entrapped inside nanocapsules were separated from the circulating bloodstream to retain catalytic activities for a longer time than free uricase. UNAs increased the bioavailability and uric acid-lowering efficacy of uricase, while the immunogenicity and hemolysis rate of uricase were decreased. The superior properties of UNAs might be ascribed to the favorable conformational changes of uricase. Nanocapsule assemblies appeared to be able to deliver uricase effectively. This study also highlighted the importance of suitable systems for therapeutic enzyme delivery.